CONAIRE : AIR QUALITY FORECAST IN CHILE,
SPECIFIC MODELLING OF WOOD BURNING EMISSIONS
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Context

• In Biobio Region, Chile, Air Quality is

highly aected by wood burning emissions

• In winter, chilean Ministry of Environ-

Specic modelling of wood burning emissions
• Emission factors used in Chile are 2 to 5

times higher than the ones used in Europe/USA

ment take preventive measures to avoid air
pollution episodes

• CONAIRE takes into account local habits

• ARIA Technologies developped a regional

• It might account for partitioning of semi

air quality 72h-forecast, used as a decisionhelp system by the authorities

CONAIRE system

• WRF-CHIMERE operational chain
• Regional emission inventory for LPS, Traf-

c, and residential heating

• Specic modelling of wood burning PM2.5

emission

in stove operation

volatile organic compound (SVOC) during
dilution

• INERIS degree-day algorithm adapted to

local observations (Temperature, Wind Velocity and PM2.5 concentration)

Results

• CONAIRE web visualization - regional air quality maps

LIDAR validation campaign

• Comparison between LIDAR observations

and WRF Forecast to validate boundary
layer modelling

CONAIRE actors
• Validation in Kingston College station, May 2015, PM2.5 hourly concentrations

• Excellent Biais and correlation for PM2.5 (3-month validation)
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